[The effect of calcium chloride on the distribution, protein binding and catabolism of 14C-biotin in the body of white mice].
Calcium chloride injected intramuscularly to white mice in the therapeutical dose of 50 mM/kg, influences considerably distribution, proteidization, enterohepatic recycling level, elimination from the blood, excretion with urine and catabolism of 14C-biotin injected simultaneously in the physiological dose of 0.5 mM/kg. CaCl2 decreases and retards inflow of the 14C-biotin general radio-label to the analyzed tissues and organs, with the simultaneous increase of its proteidization in the same tissues. At the same time permeability of histohematic barriers of these tissues for 14C-biotin under the CaCl2 effect falls markedly. Calcium chloride increases the level of complete catabolism of 14C-biotin to 14CO2 by 51% 480 min after their simultaneous injection. A conclusion is made that calcium introduced as CaCl2 in the mentioned dose inhibits enterohepatic recycling of 14C-biotin in the white mice organism with the simultaneous of 14C-biotin assimilation in the analyzed tissues.